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N TRAIN IS DERAILED LAST NIGHT
been &d Heard Honor Roll
•:•Around.:. At University
School Told
MURRAY
J. F.dgar Hoover comm up with •
tethy statement Ni his monthly
inemege -Man can not live in
oue complex society today without
a Jentern of laws The system is
deemed Linen the laws are en forced, and the enforcornent ce, ficer is ineffective unless lea el4•
forts to mainten the team and
protect life and pre:wily are supperted by the revealment and
the people".
There, Ni two sentences. Mr Hoover MAIM; a dernbies out of Martin Luther Singe oar.tention that
breaking kiwis din one disagrees
with 18 right and proper.

•

Weather man nos that • warmgig trend la scheduled Sr today.
A -geed leader In any rigid is alWWI copied.

•
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110

The eld emenew pulled aft ewerenghle up Si the wan Milit
and briefed the new flreinalt
get en on the tender meld 11111111.111
the Spout down aa right. Seanlb how. though his taot caned in
the chain and he stepped tight
Otto the tank
As he fletindered Remind Ni the
SOAK the engineer veachel
with a kandlonl eye "Jam MI the
tank with water. intro he chwwled "No reed CO ening the AUK
down"

•

Por the second nine weeks honor
Ina at M Limey University Sahool
light areadante made all A's in
matdecta attempted. lbw were as
foilows •
Kathy Roma aral Camihey Christopher. 7th gm.; Annette' Houston, Nome. Wells. and Mary Winter 9th grade; Beth Gantatn and
day* Rogers, 10th grade, Kim
Smith, lath grade
Students Rh° lbalibtalibed a B
or above •verage Sr the monad
nine weeks were as follows:
7th Grader Baby Boyd, Sondra
Futeel, Jenks Oatrilson. Barbara
Howard, Koelbartna Mann Pant
White. Janet Wallow. norm' Rusaril, Realw. liar.
tith Of: am Arent, Diane
Clerk, Kathy Widellon. David Keller. Siren laCtann. Kitty MktIlinfb. Shoran &More. Mary Tutt,
Deicing' lane, UM* Kemp.
lith Grade: Mem Jane Buchanan. Debbie Matey, Mart latherbtxt. Nance Peteraon. ,Clittaty Scott,
Jlayne Soon, Bay &lath. David'
Thmicdf
Nth Onida: Maim Clary. Made
Claret&
Mergila
Blages.,
Linda
Humptireen, Mak Minion. Peter
&Nei. Jay Sigmen. Cindy
Mem Willoughby, Milky atubbia-

Eleven Cars Leave The Track;
Noinjuries But Damage Done
Mrs. H.R.Towery Of
Kirks"
,Diesyay

ststrigt.

Cars of tbe L&' Railroad were thrown about like building
blacks as eleven ear, were derailed last night. The derailment ap•

Average Of
%vow. $45.45 Is
Reported

One Charged With
DWI, BP, Others
Tha mantrig at 12 30 the Murray Pate* Degamitesent chanted
one prI1011 with dellMea while Intzeciented breach
pewee. disregarding a slap sign. arid manning
from the plane to ave. an-eat
Another penguin was chervil With
ineetal pomeasion of albohnt
Qtter centime balled bYthe
Pollee were one for necklets driving. one Sr nn ()preen:es licesue,
and one for alimeing an mammal person to opener a car.
—
-

it

COON BOUND LOST

A cam hound. block with white
trailer. is Mr. He la named Joe
and was leit seen to hr. vicinity
Si of Mileilin's MIN bat Mundal
night, January W Mart.% MN
near Pun, Tenth... Anyone having infermatiori cementing
Mtn Mound is aired Ni plane call
753-2150 any tame after 5 00 pm_
or 75C-191f7 befeere 500 pm. during the week The hound Nnot
weenie • collar.

WEATHER REPORT
354.2.
7 am
Kentucky lake
deem
; bellow darn 310 5, instal.
Barkley Lake: 7 am 354. up
0 1 : beim dein 321 1 , tip 14.
Minrine 6141; atineet 5 34.
Moon arts 10:40 pm.
by United Mesa
Cliesir to partly dna. Oda/
Ma
• th rough Sunday, 111101
rue to 50a weit. Ism
per na erst to raid SIN' w.
Wanner Sunday

/

Calloway FFA Has
Meeting Wednesday

•
paternity was caused by recent freezing and thawing width undermined tracks just south of the city.
(Photo by Gale Garrison)

New Sorority Will
Be Installed At
MSU This Afternoon

Two Car
Accident
Is Reported

The
Calloway
County
High
School Mower
the Peaur e
Paean it America held Na reAltera Delta Pi social sorority,
gular Monti* meeting Co
wall install its 118th chapter on
nadir.. January 31, to the 'Je- the,Piurrey Seam Univerek,y camprre, _ gyna with Leary Wisehaqi,
today.
.
A taro rar ataddisit mcnited
1rspatesni*.'
Wats Ifeedne Bakke or Sierang
ineriare at 54645 was rePlans sere made for the chap- WIIVIhIngton. prend president of terday at 12 46 pin at the Ni
ported on the sale tit tile clerk ter to abistee Watimit PTA Week Antia Deer PI, isell be Ni alumina tareration af North 4th and Meetnut Maeda, &cording to the refired whew on the Murray Mar- !library 1,-.11.
ceremonies.
of the instalbeion
port Mad by Patmknan Joe P.
ket co Friday The Murray floors
Mibe O. first ptaoe wite. Other nieknal Meows present will
still 156,538 pounds for 471.142 38 ner Ni the vocal solo contert at be National Cloltespate 'Vice-Pre- Witherspoon and Set Max Means.
Kenneth Broach, 706 Mtn Street,
Ut mitertia.ye sides, according to the
State PTA convention last Mimi Mrs. Russel 'Allen of Knox011wMarneit. reporter for the lo- stiffener. entertained the chapter ville, TerlIaNaa.: Nabenal Direct- &lying a 1965 Chevrolet. two door
owned by Steve Hatetett of Murad amulet.
by engin a KM.
Memberships, Mrs. Wiliam
or
ray Route One, was making •
A MIllectkin of $11.17 was taken Mackeber. of Knordite: Kentucky
By EUGENE V. RISHER
Barnet saki 1.161.906 pounds
right turn onto Chestnut Street
marines nemulted
the
citadel.
donated to the March of Province President, Mrs. S. P.
to
be
were acid for $501.356,46 Its an
SAIGON l'PV - Allied planes, American and Vietresener planes
from North 4th Street, lccked off,
Lane&
Kentucky;
Lytans of Leadinton.
average of 1146 03 for the week.
tanlm and troops today battled bombed and strafed the Viet Gong
Refredenents were served at the Executive listratarp. Mrs. !M- and Mt the 1968 Plymouth tour
PANAMA
The season& tolad of the male of
claw nation mem going art on tnehard etenmuniat forces an Sr positions.
aim Asher of Manta! Georgia.
Thomas L Am41 for- dark nred tableau° on the four dose of the meeting
Channut Street, 1031011:1Mg to the outliers of Saigon arid In the
Beigon's two million residents
Mrs Amber is a native of Pandamerly of Route 4, Munn', Ky., Murray floors is for 2.584.906
police.
heart of Hue in the Bath clay of nervously
emerged
from
dab
and a graduate of the Un!hea sesivad for duty mi. Tyridall pourxis for 51.130,40418 for an
The Plymouth was damaged on the bloccherst week of the war.
homes to fetch food. MI returnee
vei'wit
it
APB,
avenge of $4408 for the entire
the hood and fender and was
Ionia figures reported 13.196 and peek at the war around the
Fallowing the InstellatIon cereSaracen& Junes. a mineetion warm of dark feed sales, Bartlett
driven by Charles A. Barton of Viet Ciong lcff.ed mince Monday Al- corner cleepite sporadic sniper fire.
mony at the Unisseelty Prembyterequipment teclmacion. Ngesegned said.
5141
Stadler& --130.7-- Nasholilp lied deed totided 165, nicht/ft But throe Miles to the-nornt--tfa--tan Chuich, 'a banquet wIB be
to a urdl it the Aarripene DeTerm The Chevrolet wits damaged 318 Americana,
and government trotne reported
The final cleanup rale of air
held at the Mune, Women& Club
fetter Ornmantl
on the night rear fender, hoed,
The allies deolared the Viet therraetves locked Ni hewn 1:WhiThe Loetrt Grore-Ilapbst Clyarrh clubhouse. Dr. Ralph Meade win
He previaugy sawed it Dover cured tobacte was held on Friday
and
laft
heti
fender.
Cone offenenve, which inud eel at- ttle against sane 800 Viet (king
on the fair Murray [loom Doran's, will fuse mis ks given speaker bring the princtpall address with
APB. Del.
tarts on 36 cities and towns from trnrer to flee in sampans and an
Sunday. February 4, Dr Hatlgth Dr Harry Sparta Mng riMli
The senrent, a gmlielie of Parris, Growers. and Planters.
one end of South V tenant to the fiat.
Priday's air cured rake were for Trasene^r, dean of the gradi.nte in. from 'the Unireigany,
Murray 141.1 Sahel, ettanded the
tither, had been briecen But a high
Mettery
motormen
reported
3.430 pound% for $69084 for an school at Murray State Universltl. Leann Tate we bring 'meetings
University of ttr Phalippinen
re nking American official warned frees guerrilla semiuns again.
Dr. Therrien will be npeaking from the Pan Hellenic Council.
66 The total for
Sergeant James, ern of Mr and avenge of
more Gannirunint attadm ageing more Man a ware it cities and
Mrs Grover W James, hair serv- the season cm the type of tobacco In the absence of the peace, Bro. A highlight of the evening will be
populated areas appeared likely. towns Patchy night and today.
the prersentaLkin of the &muter by
111/11 Sr 383.776 pounds for S90,- Milton May, who la M.
ed In Vietnam
esperially enured Saigon
But they said the part of battle
The public is oordlany invited to Mee Blake to Mies Bonnie Flake
His wife. Nancy Is the laugh- 8118 AO for a someone averege of
In Saigon. Vtetniunese troops Id *Ben Only at Hue did maall services; of preakent of the Eps1Ion Oriecron.
service
and
ibis
figures
reinoordMe
to
832.03,
Of
It.
?Sued
Mrs
Mr anti
teT
battled Viet Cong around the ,ior fighting mar.
the otatirett.
chapter, the new local chapter.
hosed by Hameln.
IfingtOoy cit Nowa& Del.
fringes of Tan Son Nhut Airbase
On Sunday, February 11. ADP1
V-C Freed
and in another Sneer aii3t3h.
nalawal offioere will Five a tea
'There, in the atiebtoired- beauty
Viet Oong monandry% also were
at the Conaway Countf Clountry
eill holed up le 'two other sect- of the ancient imperial) (Jackal 400
Club in honor of Epsilon Ornicron •"
miles northeast at Saigon. US.
The honor roll Sr the third six ions ce the capital
chapter
Marines found their -Way Into the
Fight In Hoe
Honor iniMates will be Mrs Tom winks period at New Concord
In the northern city of Hue, the Hue perm and found the Viet
in, Mrs. ikinankary 9ohool has been anRmlett. chapter
VIA
anaggag
Cone red and bale Sag dal Clang had freed 2.000 captive comby
L.
L.
Sgaceland,
prinManes
Byrn,
Ralph Week Mrs.
flew
over the Model- fortrars in rades. In Hue's walled 'forbidNUe Artie 5imnnuw. BIM ProneMast •1.000 Viet Oong
F".Unwlj
are the etudente and Sauth Vietnamh-ellabil targetet city
es Richey, .111. Beth lletecti, Mrs.
US. Madinat 'Men fighting from were staging a bitter suicide stand
A.lioe Moor Mrs JO! Price, Mil. grades.
hOunellio-limise add* Vietnamese ,.etrainet chenrirg government marBen Humphrers,
Third Grade: Terry Steven MrIns. The city Mat, on both skies
Ocitengno member from other
Cuastri. Glenda Esker, Cynthia
of the Perfume Rive, had been
chapters attending the instalettion
Oarbind. (May Willamolm, FainBooth Viatnemn master treasure
wit be from the foTowing chapLinda
In011immilm,
banDubton,
explode, in'fame and battle.
ters. Brea Pa of - UK, Epsilon
Wen Rndjeo, slid Roger. Obande'Ibe inigaeleniatie Aroerican
Delta of Western. pelosna Da of
Well*-newmrnen, mid aMannins. Mate, and Ellelita 1.7.6.1on
There will be a hoessehold showboat 36.000 Wit Cone had thrown
of tel-M13
Fourth Grade: Benny Pittman er, Theitlay neat February 8.
theorelves wage sane 35 eeles
Scott Newberry, Krit Stubbiallehl, for Mr. and Mrs. Munk Pace and
and towns The oast in blted so
Ride Matt Randy Herndon, 0. Mra. Berellos Stmat whose home
far was annaumed as Wow. 13.tariand. L
&bath. alai woe dertroyed by Pm January 24. 000 Correnuntate killed as against
JUCtail Kimbro.
Mr and Mrs. Pace and Mm Stone
9153 ailed aokiers. including 318
--lived on the Irian Oribb Road.
Americo as, loiled.
Ptfth
Grade.
Mc
James
Alan
Dion G. leurokina. 13, Murray,
Anyone %sleeker to donate nettIn SaOron, Where the governMa been snouted a junior mem- Outston. Janne Burteen. Jehn ekes can bring them to 502 South
ment retreally lifted its nationbership Ni the American Angus Dortety„ !IiIIM AM* ilineny Kim - 11th Street, Mune/, or clan 153wide 34-hour curfew, neeidenta
Asesocirdon at St. Joseph heiatouri, bro. Chadds* 11110.0011; and Ka- 8410 or 753-1641.
watched allied planes arooping
announces Glen *etcher, secre- thy W419410n.
clown to arlice truerrflkis paddling
Utter
Sixth Claude:
Rampant to get away on the SalInking-Spring
This new junior membentrip enSeventh Grade: Kim Pudceitt,
ton River to the meth U.S. art*1titles the member to meter pure- Marna
Ernetberger, ShenT Burr,
lery left a tea of Viet Ckale bodbred Arnim at retailer -.member- David Bonner, Debra Chapaim,
ice rear the river blinks, and
Alp mini and to the privantee Of
Women* Mbalonarry Union Unripe 801214.41
Janes Jarrett, Joyce lintathester,
arikeee-neade machthe Aestriation until the age of
Kathy Crowell, and Janet New- re ate BIM** Ample Begin. inseams left - behind.
gradW.
Herndon
'
Jr,
honor
Clarence
second
from
left,
Was
21. At that time junta' memTOP IN CLASS. - First Lieutenant
Chun* will meet Mondbiy. FilbsaWar ('ten Jahn Olson sals1
bers ate eligable to oonvefrto Wuate sif 18i WM. Fixed Wing _Adger Clam ichteh ended 33 - weelEs of training le,,,,day rhoi„
slty 5. et nein pun. at tbe,
his fellow Marines at Hue had
Eighth C1Frane: Jackie /01mbin.
arne memberships in the Anne/41 at
lisaluar. Ala. His wife pins on the new wain Looking on are Brigadier General IJoyd
SIN Plisrang Gailitemp WO be with govermnere forces eut down
intim.
Jimmy Kenbro, Jude Knott, Nancy Ni deleire of the Pnotrarn on the
R. Rarnary, left. Third Army dile of staff and (11 .4,1 speaker at the graduation, and Colonel M. It
the Matt*.e to *ribeat 000 men
There were 171 young People in Ortorn. Jeannie Parker, Glenda topic. "Money Fbr Miesione.
Parson, acting ormarsodant of Ow Army Aviation school. First U. Herndon is the son of me. and
plus the Viet Ciong still clinging
the United States to-receive jun- Shin:deftold and Kathy ThorripMrs. Clarence W. nerndon Sr., of /103 Aledulow Lane. Murray, Ky. Mrs. Herndon Is the &righter
An menthes and visitors are inior meintentelps last month.
of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Grogan of Murray Earle 'Five.
(U.S. Army Photo)
vited kr attend.
(Continued On Page Six)

llth Grade Jay' Moho. 'dill%
Merl.. Lynch
Cachen
Linda
Houston. ...iteve Aiwa. Debbie Berrdt Oethey Boren. Cameo Malism. Ohrierse Risibiarm.
White. Conaint Hendon, Vick: CnThe eld pioneers who threed- the mak Ho* Tiegerser.
kWh. now hem dependants who
earie: Wends Billineton,
bird up the read
Framer Hanneyer, Mime Ra.ners,
'
Marthe Kar.. Henn. Oulbun,
Dank
( merry about Dream your than
Mehra
elation Ni life Someone will tall
you where to en aft

After years of !turfy and untangling much red age. the redugee
cone* finally rained their canalship.
The hattand rushed into the
•
kitrInen web the good nee%
-Anna, Anns." he animated. "At
bet we are American desegra"
'Mow wonderful. how wiondesed,Mrs& _mina "WOW pla Ma dm
the
-11111.11

Eleven cam of the L&N Radniad
Irwin were detrailed last night
about, 7:15 a fourth mile south of
Highway 121 on the New Concord
Mrs. H. R. ()diet Toe/cry of
Road Nb one was injured 111 the
„accident Little inforinatien could Kinsey died this morning at 415
be obtained conceening the de- at the Murray-Calloway Cairn to
Hesitant. Her death was due to
this meeting.
T1 e Shuttf's Office reported oomplications following an extendthat the engmneer, %hose name ed liners. She was 06 yews of
could net be lerimed, reported that age.
apparently the reran freezes and
The deceased Is glintibred by her
thaws. followed by the heavy mins, husband, H. R. /tarry of Kirkallowed the track in this area to sety ; one son, H. R. Mowery, Jr,
smic to some extent, alloydar the of elacinotia., Miss.; three sIstens,
freiCit cars to leive the' track.
Mrs. Sally Williams of Murray
The engineer mad that he raw Route Six, Mrs
Beseae Sullithe situation WO late to stop the van of leuttawa, and Mrs. Mautrain which was proceeding at a die Cock of Murray Route Two.
slow speed
Also surviving are nine broThe engine dad not turn over
thers, Connie and Henry BillingThe train wag a freight train ton of Murray Range 'Three, Jimwith several box cars and flat my and Marvin
of
cam It is rot known how mech Murray Route One. .Alies Mangilikanage was caused by the de- ton Murray Route Six, Calvin Bilrailment.
engton of Murray, Rev. D. W.
Crews are caning Ni, Murray Bilbrigton of Carte. Rev. Deeps
Inom Memphis with large cranes to BOtengton and Woodrow Billingput the curs beck on the rails.
ton of Alcmin, Ohio several nieces
The ground hats been filed with and ruphews Including Mrs. Vira large amount of water Si- the ginia Mae 'Pelltersen of Lincoln
pant several weeks and has been Part, Miche who wee reared by
made evai mere unsettled by the the 'amens.
freezing and thawing in January.
Funeral anangemen ts are inEither a Maven sank or the oemplete but trends may cell at
ground under the tracks just gave tifi e Max H. Churchill Funeral
nay. musing the deratiment.
Horne.
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edit-Toll Rises
In Vietnam Push

it

S-Sgt. Thomas James

At Florida Station
start
arry. TN

serimuit

pcmatdry

Dr. Ralph Tesseneer
Will Speak Sunday

New Concord
Honor Roll
Is Announced

Shower Is Planned
For Fire Victims

Don Lampkins Is

Junior Angus Member

WMU
Will Meet On Monday
--The
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quarter million dollars during 1957 for local goods and services Ii.
uig to James Garrison, general manager of the plant.
. and Mrs. Harry Haneline of Farmington Route One
IhnlILLSEIRD by LAI/tali a TIMMS Pt111112881NO COMPANY, Ian.
Oonseticiation of the alunay Ledger, The Oalleseie Tema and The Times- are the parents of a daughter born at the Murray Hospital.
Tao free throws in the closing seconds marred the un1. 1/41,
Saralee October 30, lien aod the West faadedidgla.
beaten record of the Murray Knights last night and the
WeLLIAMS.
Inni1.11101•01
C.
JAMBS
leader, of eteen aeoente yenta? Leatwe who net 86-85 to Hugg
teresth.*lit to egjeot aiu-idifertistaneleiligge to tag Iiideese or The Druggist in the Carr Healed Building.
Raabe Voice toms which, in our opinion, are not for the len Meng at
our reams:

LEDGER ft TIMES accoll

igers laKe
Easy Victory
From Sedalia

aiouse7

sett

Noe

gat
Chil
Hai
Vet'
WU.

ISM
IIATIoNAL REPRESIOZTATIVIth WdLLACH WTIIKKR
Gra Ave.. Megapha, Tenn.; Mae 411 lefe Bldg, New York. N.Y.. atephsoson
Bldg. Deane inch.

pan

litTHEICH.IPTION RATES. By Geezer to Murrhy, per woos 3,per =ate
Sintin Cheloway end adetwanig asuntink Per Year, NM: ZOOM 1 h
tam; Members 111.1.1111. Al arms anesentiene

Mao
we
of

Osegiessing Chits aeon of a ognmenaity le the
ineradie se in Newspaper"
SATURDAY - FEBRUARY 3,-191111._
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DO WOMEN WANT TO WORK?
•
ATIPAUleET, UPI Women's Editor, wrote a thought proValuing column this weak concerning the
en Is far as 'Weerlerfig

real *WNW of wain-

coneerniett

She quotes an anthropologist, who is male incidentally,
who said that. career women are not really happy. Chances
forth
that&ban the
that
41495*dfull of to
he sa13.
independence,
befautiful
ofthe
stuff
world

are,

By GALE GARRISON
The Murray High Tigers toot
cotrunand of the game in every respect, as they took an easy vicLEDO= a TS!La
tory from the Sedalra Lions, in a
game played last night
Andrew- Armstrong. age 61, died at hie home in Lynn
Murray hit a red-hot 58 per
Grove. Funeral services will be held at the Beech Grove cent and out rebounded Sedalia
Church.
46-21. as they rolled to • win in
Wilma Lovms of Murray portrays the tale role in the Al- wealth they doubled
the
Lions
pha Psi Omega production of Maxwell Anderson's historical more
drama of "Elizabeth the Queen" which will be presented at I The Tigers jumped out to a 23
the college auditorium. Other Murrayana in the east are to 4 lead at the end of the first
stanza, and then outscored Sedalia
William Mason Johnson, Samuel Elliott, Jacqueline Robert15 to 10 to lead 38 to 14 at the
son, Betey Jean Carrawa.y, and David McConnell.
intermission.
C. C. Adams of Hazel Route Two won third place for the
Murray had putted out to a 33
entire state of Kentucky for his sorghum molasses at the point lead at 83-30. going into
Farm and Home week in Lexington.
the final quarter, and then coastStudents from Calloway County making the honor roll ed to the 47 point win.
Dana ChM led five Tigers, who
at Murray State for the past quarter were Ardent 0. Canon,
Vera K. Moore, Fred T. Shultz, John David Thompson, Loris scored in double figures, with 21
points. Bobby Rutledge scored 18,
Outland Tubes, Georgia B. Wear, Pat Wear, and A. G. Wilson.
Alien Beane 17. Albert Scott 11,
and Alan HudspethhIO
hecialls lied two Ohlyers in double figures. Henson led with 18.
and Galloway was next with 13.
Lahalls a Taman ems

Twenty Years Ago Today

Mewed at tee Pan mice, marray. Keetaida, for tnizambelon as
Second eliiis,Mattar

30 Years Ago This Week

equality of the sexes and how wasiten *14114 not spend all

Installation of new flasher type phones, eew switchboards,
and requisite miscellaneous equipment for lift-the-hook servAfter so much of this, he says,"you sigh for the kitchen,
ice will begin February 13, 0. Brown, local' manager of the
the kids underfoot and for the husband once more to be king Bell System, reported 'ipean interview this morning.
of the realm."
Deaths reported this week include Oscar Key, age 63, of
"Once it has been token for granted that women nave Murray etoute One, and Miss Mabel Evans, age 33, of Murray.
0. C. Wells, Jr., and H. B. Bailey, Jr., both students at the
all the freedom that men have, that they can earn a living
Northern Illinois College of Optometry, will receive their dein all or m
occupations. just Sity,
ami
or with as much
grees from that instatution today after having spent four
difficulty as men, the statunof breadwinner is apt to lose its
1 years of study in that Chicago School for eye specialists.
challenge and assume the character of daily drudgery.I
Miss Eine. Frances Williams, New Concord, daughter of
We feel there is some truth in what the good antlaro- Mr. and Mrs. Milton Williams, will represent Calloway County
galogist has to say and he n a brave man for saying it.
. in the annual spelling bee to be held in Louisville in April.
However the actions of women in their efforts to enter the RunneruP in the county spelling contest Was Miss Reba Darvarious fields of endeavor merely follows the dceates of 1 neli 'Kirksey, daughter of Mrs. Ona Darnell,
human nature. We make a great to do over women doing this
their taillatitakthe home'.

A

3,_19(38
SATURDAY - FEBRUARY

TIMES - MURRATI KENTUCKY

4 14 30 -- 47
Sedalia
23 38 83-94
Murray
Sedathi (471 - Grooms 3, Henson IL Galloway 13, Though 5,
Boyd 8
Murray 194) - Lamb Et Cosh 21,
Taylor 7, Scott 11, Grogan 2 Rutledge I& Hudspeth 10, Beane 17

The Almanac
Satoh:ha, Feb. 3. the
Todsa
nth'age of false with 332 to yel-

low

LEXINGTON ley 1
- Re
gional high school basketball tourlaut*nt sites were announced Fri-'
day by Kentucky High
School
Athletic Assoclation Commissioner
Ted Sanford.
Finals in distriot play will be
held March 2, with the regional
finals set March 9 The 1968 state
tournament will be played at Freedom Hail March 13-18.
The regional...the:II
is at Murray State University.
2nd at Henderson.
3rd, at Oweihboro Sportacenter.
4th, at Western Ketiorcky U.
5th at Elizabethtown
6th and 7th, at Louisville's Fr
dom Rail.
8th. at Henry County.
inh, at Covington Holmes.
10th. at Maeon County
11th, at Eastern Kentucky U.
12th, at Danville.
nth, at Harlan.
14th, at Breathitt County.
16th, at Preetorisburg.
16th, at Morehead State U.

Three SEC Players
Dominate Rebounds,
Shooting This Week
BIRMINGHAM. Ala. 1.1e, - Ptstol" Peet Maraitch of LW, Neal
Walk of Florida and Bob Lien.
hard of Georgia continued to dominate scoring and rebounding
In the Southeastern Conference
this week
latest statistics show that Maravich has boosted Ms SEE and
notion-leading scoring average to
453 points If he comunies near
that pace hell set a new
tional record.
Maravich. son of LSU coach Free
Maravith, also is 10th In the
13EC in rebourxiing at 84 per
game.
Walk * top rebounder in the
and third in the nation at
196 per game Has 38.4 points per
genie average makes him second
In the SEC in scoring.
Lienhard at 168 rebounds per
game is second in the condolence
and to the top ten in the ago
non He is fear in tadeng he the
SEC with 21 4 points pre some.
Tom Hagan of :Vanderbilt ie
third in scoring at 21 8. foamed
by Lienhard, Mike Notdholtof
Alabama at 31.1 M.ke Cae-if
at eon mil Juane al
Tensaw* at 110: Glary HEW
at- Alabama at 1694. Tem Boerwinkle of Tennessee at 18110. and
147Cly--111SILh'his- mourn at Ma
In rebounding. Dan Lased of
eataxicy is third at. 11.7 followed by Boerwinkle at 10-5, Tam
Jones of Alabama at )03; Perry
Wallace of Varxielbelt at 10.2.
Ray Jeffords of Georgia at 97;
Rich Donne M Alabama at see
Jerry Bras-net- of ahasissippi at
85. and Maravich
From the free throw tins, Jim
McIntosh at Geonna holds a slim
lead over Bo Wyenandt of Vanderbilt. McIntosh has hit 34 of
30 for 772 while Wyenstrett him
hit 81 of 93 for 87.1
Florida a tops torebounding
at 52.5 per game anal LISU is the
amnia leader s.-ith a 91 7 average'

--Press
ibierna
s ti°na
get li a
n
:
r
e uelired
Murray's
nyi niteds
chance to prove the old race track
adage, "horses for „courses" in the
torrid Ohio Vialey Conference bus.,'ball race tonight. '
Cal Luhor's Racers. perched
atop the OVC standings with a
6-1 record, take on tail-end Austin Peay in the friendly confines
of Murray's heidtiouse
Runner-up East Tennessee, a
half game behind the Racers with
a 5-1 log, plays a second-division
club, too, but on the dangerous

sac

Fords Own
The Pole In
Daytona Race

This may be the
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Luther Makes
Comment On 1
earn Success

Land Transfers

A Bible Thought for Today

Elft.T1

sist Tennessee will tangle with
xm
Ed
Tennessee Tech, which Is in next
to last place with a 1-4 record.
While the two OVC front-runners jockey for position, Eastern
eirtu,l.y and Morehead square
off tonight in a battle for survive;
at Morehead -The Maroons are still nurnertoally Alive in the conference with
a 3-2 lug, while the Eagles must
win tonight to get over the 500
meek.
In the other OVC action, Western Kentucky travels to Murfreesboro for a game with Middle TenCoil*. Cal Lather
nessee.
champion Western is
'- sixth place in the OVC with
a 2-3 mark. while Middle Tennessee Is Just one notah up with a 3-4
record.
In the Missouri Valley Conference. hoinsville can be expected
to pull all the stop, tonight to
defeat archrival Cincinnati before
a packed hoese at Freedom Hall
I The Cardinals are In the Valley's
'No. 1 slot with a 6-2 record and
By GLEN 'CARPI:NT=
Cincinnati, at 5-3, must win toBy tailed Press lateneetimal
night to remain In contention.
Cal Luther credits a eningaign
While the Bearcats will be fightuf PeWhOlOgical warfare with the ing for their confereace lives. TM
ftc his Racers are leachth the has a revenge motive gcing for it
Ohio Valley Conference
Cincinnati owns one of the vicFaced with the lose Of nine play- tories over Louisville, which has
ers from last year's 14-9 team. a 10-6 season record
Murray didn't figure to be a conIn -other" Kentucky college acference contender th.s season, al- tion tonight. Campbellsville %INAS
though Luther suspected he might Lanitaita, Centre journeys to Kenhave a good team
yan. Cumberlend plays at Oakland
"We thought we would have a City, Delta State invades Briargood ball ekibe Luther said, add- mine, tieoftetwon treks to David
ing, lee we didn't think we 'Lipscomb, teneolgt of Missouri halts
WAIN be in' the position we egg Kentucky 'State. Villa Mad :tins
entertains Pikeville, Traglayivaale
That poeiticti is atcp the OVC travels to Ohio Wesleyan, Kea.
Three
of
the
6-1
record
with a
Lucky southern welocense Wanner
wins have cane on the road •and of Ohio and Kentucky return{ to
comes
psychclogy
that's Where the
Manorial Coliseum for aa thotalitIn.
sr -with Lahr as a Salithassamia
-Mine really tried to campaign, Conference contest
to Wage psychological warfare (luring these road games.' Luther
CONLMLMORATe MEETING
•
add. "We here realty hal the kids
pointed toward them"
MILAN, Rat let - Newlywed.
Murray gets a short rest Sat- Paolo and Aniaba Longom rented
urday when it hosts Austin Posy. a day trolley 'Thursday arid drove
but then it's back to the trail, their wedding piety throllan the
this tine through Kentucky, for, streets for hire'
Longlorti
games against Western Kentuoky. and he paid Mg an hour rent to
and
finally
Kentucky
Eastern
mark' the fact that he met his
Morehead '
bride on a trolky.
Luther says this team LS probebev the hustlingest crew he's had
In many a season
He attributes hustle and desire
tor the Tliorosiehbredis' succese but
says Claude Virden hw helpedVirden. a 6-5 eaphomore junior
colter., tranefer. became eligible
the that of the year and, since
[hem Murray has lost only to East
Thuwase. He a eurrently loading
the team in scoring with a 16.1point average.
"Virden has really been Inval)t
uable." Luther said
Iti wis KAM mos•assailfs ?VIEW
Then, too. there's Tom Moran,
Billy Chumbler mid the notion's
fifth beat rebounder. Dick ConhirWham.
vi
"Cunningham Is playing better
all around ball this year" Dither aid -He and Mumbler have
been giving excellent play under
pressure.A
Cunningham. at 6-10. IS averagTe1:3011COLOR
411110
ing 18 rebounds a game and IS
scoring at 16 S. the aime an Mumbler, Moran is shooting at 159

The moon is between Its new
phase sod heat eglefter.
The toonees star Is Venus.
Tbe evening Stare ere Mercury,
Off W0111111KI doing that and forget all the while that women
Maga. fitatwa and Jupiter.
On WO aw in history:
'
people too The fact that they are of another sex may or
In 1613. ease being matfled by
nay net be of importance_
Wyoming, the lath, or income tax
We base our thinking on women's background in history
anamdosent, became the hat of
where in many nations her status was that of a chattel. Had '
the land.
In 1917, the United Steam stewomen always held equal status, we might not make such
relations With
diplomatic
Jones 5, Cleayer 3. Hanelme 2, ered
By GALE GAIIIIJSON
an issue of what they do today._
Leiters Erhst Ernstberger 4.
Lamb
& Geneses, beibigeng that moon"
The Calloway County
The fact that a woman is erthenned as the child bearer were handed their worse defene,at Seers 2.
awnoumummet of unregulated submarine sateleing
of the family and the fact that a woman moves into the role the season, as the Caldwell Tigers
%Mem, the.
trotmced them by Xi goners 1444,
of mother, colors our thinking completely as tar
her tak- last roam
pratadvitt.thud as his home
ing a job in industry or commerce is concerned.
Weebleglee
Calloway managed to lead only
We fend it difficult to wed the two roles of mother and three times. all corning in the Urge
is net the Romisine Paced a
a* Atte an the Moon with a soft
breadwinner because of the deference we have always given quarter, they she tied the eagle
lanong.
once in that period.
to women. •
A thought for the dal: Engine
MOT* took the tint lead on
We
hot spoil; Uwe
Jane Mierasthamil. "'Items
i4t fiftell Mewomnp_ bo tatio4 work be
Ilgal101 117.__DiAni0
Mao do not ocroplam are never
issue of taally Dna/ask at worts '15 enhance the fmate ss& after lee stan et the ball
illsamagrd of living. We do many things we do uut like some- sPRIFCharles Rustung cut the lead to
thing, because we have to.
one point when he tat one of two
attempts from the field, after Boyd
We think that Miss Pauiey is speaking primarily of
the
had fouled him
working womaii who arbitrarily enters the field
of industry
Reale Hughes was fouled and
and commerce, not those who are working for a
specific tea- coanatted on his one shot to set
difference at two points Tony
,sun, such as family finance., to enhaace the
family standard the
Jones tied die game at 3-all. with
of Living, etc.
II:11 left in the quarter, on a twoWhy women do what they do has been a matter
the
pueihed
of debate pointer Stan Key
for well over 2,000 years. so what Mies Pathey has
Laken out in front for tne first
to say
lane with a field goal
the matter and what the anthropologist has
to say, probibly
Be CHARLES K. ALDINGER
Ken Matches cut the lead to
has been said before and the issue remains as
DAYTONNA BEACH. Fla 1St controversial one point at 5-4, with hie and
Fords own the pole positions, hot
as it :always has.
one-had minates of 0•17 WO in
the favorite% role rests with four
She quarter. Phatchsa then edged
new
gs Porsches today in the greulosmium* out in frailli with a Hall
34 hours of Daphna. auto
goal, atter Calloway bad made an
race
unsuccessful trip down the floor.
One of the 2.2 liter Porsche 907's
laistung grubbed the lead back ten
-first over two-titer ears ever
later. wall a fiekt emu.
seconds
- N t Nritte rags* r.
iuiAL
built by the famous Stuttgart facsetting the score at 7-6.
MILWAUKEE. WIS. - Gov. George Romney, speaking in
tory-la espected•be front SunHughes again connected On a
Wieconsin, criticizing the role the elOuth
day at 3 p in when the race ends.
Vietnamese are twohmenter. biss Key came back
A Ford 0'110. driven by Jackie
pleying in the Vietnam war:
with co* froonhe outside and
Tett of BeIgitan and Brian RedRushing added two more as Callo"There miam. be a wai to mate certain they play
(AT LAKE
more or
man of ainetane. set • qualifying
way picked ap their biggest Maggie
a part in this whole picture."
Children are csigccialy
BOWLING LEAGUE
record of 1M131 miles per hour
of three peakWeek of Jan. 1-29.68
susceptible to tuberculollit
Feeley to take the inside front
Two straight field goals by the
W. L
Team %landings:
WASHINGTON - Sete Walter F. Mondale, D.-Minn.,
position for the starting flag Right
Twee one by Ken echoer. and
and it is particularly
59
17
Cathey Contractor
charging that the U.S. auto industry et Malang
behind at 117.2 MPH was another
$100 million one by therreat Seat. took the
52 20
dangerous for them.
extra in profits tine year by raising ear effikes ESE,
01'40 piloted by Paul Hawkins and
h trot% the fakers, and
attributing k50 26
Lindeey's
Use hilse to -shoulder harnesses":
they were never Mae to regain IL
4 77'4
48,
• - With loke at the. wheel, the Bank of, Murray
"Our private investigators following tine
The first hasher ended with
That's why it is so
47 n
Narita OS
*wean indi- Caldwell County leading the bikers
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Ford
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Center
ahs 219h
important that they have
teem of England broke the old T V. asrelee
14-11.
than $5 per car."
42 34
Market
track qualtfying record of 119.14111 Lanai ewer
a tuberculin tett each
Csidereh built tip on their lead
41,4 34,4
set by a Ford Mark LI here last Corvette. Lama
little at a tune dormg the
374 Mit
year. A tuberculin test
Colonial Bread
LOS ANGELES - Deposed heavyweight boxing champion a
over
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twuiting
fil-mile
year
leading
was
and
osenact quarter
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xi
Murray Cablevision
Cassius Clay.
. telling a California State College audience that
International Speedway
can locate active TB eves.
by rune Points. 32,23. at Lite
32't 43's
School of Rusinees
course
the black and white races should be separated:
road
time intermission Both teams tilt
before se mptome are
32 44
But almost leisurely, the ghost- All-Jersey
"We're not going to try to move you out of your neighbor- a cold streak during the third
32 44
Patera Drive Inn
apparent
Poraches
white
took
the
3rd,
4th
hoods. We're free and we want a land of our own."
weal. as the Tigers made sot
lirtelholma Drive Inn 30's 46's
and 5th starting positions with
trate down the hoar and Calloway
22 54
Jerre% Drive Inn
114.ranging
from
tigna
to
speeds
High Team Game With
MANCHESTER, N H - Former Vice President Richard made seven hips down the floor
Your child needs the
MPH
14
minute period without
1067
of Murray
Nixon. declining to debate Michigan Gov. George Romney, in a two
bw
extra protection a
Illus the four
Poniebes, Bank
either team mooring.
High Team 4 Games plifIC
William Cyrel *dim and Wilhie dotiositkin in the New Hampshire Republican presidential
for
the
shooting
German
fenes
Caldwell esi leading 52-30 going ,
tuberculin test can
211116 liam L Wilson to Herbert J.
T V Service Center
priman
world
racing
chamfirst
overall
•
Into the Luial eight minutes Of
High Game dental
Dick. Pauline Dick.
H Donn.
pionship.. are in perfect position
The only winner of a debate between Republics
give.
Weald phy, and then pulled away to an
230 and Mary Sue Dunn; propert yin
M Chancy
the
47
run
flitter
liter
to
try
to
be President Johnson"
even larger Margin Ly the end of
224 Rawl.
Char'e,,
Ford into mechanical difficeltles
the gosh winning the game by
233
T C Hargrove
So do you, for that
fhltrin-- James. and_Clenee Jetties
39 pun/go 744.4.
High Game *VC
,NOW rot KNOW
Stan Key led all scorers with •
351 to Richard Latinier and Barbera
M Chancy
•by Coded Prism IMensaliesal
total of 31 pouu.s, to be the only
asa Latimer; lot on oaks ooe Club
Char es Chilcutt
leieeme, banquet. og- Horthr Fenoell
Laker in double figures,
343 Road,
Irt# GUM** Mar or
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figure
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1976.
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61100
by
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True wisdom and an Understanding mtnd are 006-given
Ken Matchen am nein dith 16 I
five mike of tateee semed by 1,Top Averages ,
Wien-ties of lila. They etithrwit
bought- with gold.
and
points. Ken Cortner and - Richie
and
730
coots
360 wahreases
186
Jams _Neale
Thk rreesso• fries veer
Mabee each added ten pants.
poking. Cit the 86.0811 elamees and T. C. Hargrove
178
Christmas Seel Agency.
178
plates td 3.500 were break.
W'- Chaney
Kann/dry TB and
177
linnen 'Dixon
RD
Association
ROYAL mums
Paul Ifri.J• Jr
14 32 52 - ,4
Caldwell County
P.O. floe 11406
no
Brewer
Calhaay-Ceusity...siongs-e-teente-rarsLoatiella, Ky.4020a
175
of Iran and Regimes Farah met Hatton Garner
Cake:fen ce. 1141 - Boyd 11.
Deaths reported are T. A. Key. age 48. of Detroit, Mich, Tomei t, Garnett 9, WIllowsbey 2. 1
173
with Prime Minister Mrs Indira Paul Ist,1011111&II
173
Mrs. Bessie Kelly, are 66, and Glasgow
Gandhi Minna a one hour stopib Carpenter
Penny, age 63, of • nehen le. 0:enter 10. Olden
171
over on their way home from a Hub Lhinn
Detroit.
Hughes 10, Kirk 2. Brow r. 1
- George Bodge, theayJ
-state rail to ktalaysta.
Callowsy Co 154. - Key 31.
The Ryan Milk Company- paid out over one and one-

Larkers Are Slammed Hard By
Ca.kiwell County Tigers 74-54
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Winter Olympics Aired On ABC;
NBC Has Astail e,-Children Film
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'Sunday
'
"The American Sportsman" on
ABC features video star Jimmy
Dean hunting
Alaskan
moose:
baseball players Hoyt Wilhelm and
Gary Peters seeking the small
goose in Colombia. and Curt Gowsty and sons fishing in Wyoming
"CBS Children's Film Feetival'a
Marts its return with the first
half of the Italian movie "Testadirapa," to be completed the
following Sunday. Story of a father and son who lead an idyllic
rustic life until father is jailed
for keeping son out of school.
Play on final holes of the last
round of the Bob Hope Desert
Classic golf tourney
at
Palm
Springs will be aired by NBC'.
A preview of the 1966 winter
Olympics Is on ABC. Along with
•' live segments from Grenoble will
be film sequences showing some
of the leading athletes in action.
Comedian Jackie Vernon and
singer Michele Lee are slated for
Eli,Sullivan's CBS show.
"The ABC Sunday Night Movie':
screens "Walk on the Wild Side"
starring Laurence Harvey and Jane
Fonda.
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'11140 o:rig en
The Work Center

rimba band and young Donnie
Osmond are guests on Jerry Lewis' NBC shim
"It Takes a Thiel" en ABC has
"A Very Wenn Reception" in
Orltech the hero has to steal a ltst
cI enemy agents from an embaser,
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with
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By JACK ,GAVER
NEW YORK
— The television week will be featured by
ABC's exclusive coverage of the
Winter Olympich
in
Grenoble,
France, live via satellite.
NBC, on Wednesday, has Fred
Astaire's first video special in
several years. CBS brings back its
"Children's Fien Festival" series
on Sunday for another run.
Highlights for Feb. 4-10:

!ACM TRP1811
••••

Andrea Rooney's "An Essay on
Chairs" is ehe fare on another CBS
aieciel of tte "Who. What, When,
Where, Why with Harry Reasoner" series.
Wedneeday
In "Murders\ ille" on ABC's "The
Avengers," a man finds strange
and frightening behavior by neighbors in the village where he has
bought a house.
"Destination North Pole" is a
litie-horff CBS flea§ special dealing
with thr first surface notorized
expedition to attempt to reach
the North Pole,
Fred Astaire on NBC has help
from dancer Barrie Chase. Siamon
and Garfunkel, Sergio Mendes and
Brasil '66.
ABC preempts the usual Wednesday night movie for an hour
of coverage of winter Olympics
events.
"Venice: City in Danger" is a
Orte-hour specisl of ABC's "Saga
of Western Man" series.

STICK-FAST trimming atlas a touch of color to crisp white Donegal linen curtains. Pink
and green print wallpaper Ls on white ground as is coordinated flower paper ever window.

ly JOAN O'SUIL111411
EMEMBER when kitchens
IN. were white and the "in"
thing to do ,W RS to "decorate"
with red potholders, dish towels and cabinet knobs'
Happily, that surgical look
is gone. White may still be a
kitchen color but it's not all
white, stark white or plain
white! ICI white used tashowoff the decorator shades that
have made the kitchen a cozy,
comfortable, delightful work
center.
It is, for example, white as
a background for the gay
print of a sunny wallpaper.
It's white for crispy curtains
- that are sal...fatly trimmed
with dancing ball fringe or
flat decorative braid. It's
white teamed with pink, yellow or red for the gingham
curtains that are always so
clean and charming in a
breakfast nook. It's white for
Formica-topped tables and for
the brick pattern of an adhesive - backed plastic that
brings country charm to bigcity apartment kitchens.
There's definitely a place for
white in today's kitchen. It's
needed to show off the gleaming copper of accessories and

Conan Publication
ANOTHER VIEW of the kitchen shows flower print paper
over kitchen cabinets. Brick grille has warmth and charm.
the pretty colors of appliances,
curtains and decorative aids.
But easically a kitchen is for
colors—the- colors you enjoy,
the colors that truly delight

your eye. Pleasing surroundings make es-en routine jobs
a joy to do so, when it conies
to the kitchen, make certain
you color it happy:

Thursday
"The Challenge" on NBC's -Ironside" gels the chief involved in
trying to find clues to the murder
of a
chess-playing friend.
Men's Downhill an dtwo-man
bobsled are among Olympic events
covered by ABC.
"'The CBS Thursday Night Movies" screens "the Man Who Shot
Liberty Valance" starring James
Stewart and John Wayne,
Dean Martin's guests on NBC
are Lorne GreeneaVane Morgan,
Red Buttons and the Skties-Henderson comedy team.

CALLAS WINS
boys and girls whose home life
may have not provided any guide
lines to live by
ROME tPV — A court of appeals .
Abraham Lincoln said. "All that
ruled Wednesday that/npera star
I am or ever hope to be, I owe
Melia Callas had /sore throat
to my angel Mother". Being a par!Monday
Jan. 2, 1958, and .apheld a lower
ent, it seems to me. is the great"Rowan and Martin's Laughcourt raling ordering the Rome
/no on NBC has, as
est responskoility in the world.
guests. singer
Opera House , to pay the fiery
by Estelle Spieelasel
and rearing God fearing. honorCher, Ten Conway, Ruth Buzz!",
for
by Mrs. R. D. Key
Greek-born 4oprano $2,972
Saturday
January Ilk 1168
I
able, useful children is the greatPaul Gilbert, Eileen Brenner, Rodbreak of contract. The opera house January 30. 1968
If I am to write Concord Nora.
accomptisesnent.
dy Maixie-Roxby. °oldie Hahn and
ABC has Olympics coverage for
fr cancelled her contract when she- a
I should'know some news oboist
I know that sometimes good
Mr and Mrs. Richard Vaden and
Jo Anne Worley
two hours in the afternoon, featwalked 'out complaining of a sore ''Concord such as Mr and Mrs. parents have a prodigal who may
"The Danny Thomas Hour" on
son of California are slatting Bro.
uring women's figure skating.
attiroist" after the first act of the
Warren Patterson, have both been
NBC presents "One for My Baby,"
and Mrs Vaden for several days. confined to their rooms for a have to eat with the swine before
•pe,ra "Norma" attended by the
(Friday'
Play on final holes of the third
!returning home, but Proverbs 22:8
m r. and Mr
Jack Wyatt and
a story of murder and drug adpresident of Italy.
week because of the flu.
round of the Andy Wilburn San children of Nashville, Tenn.,
Train up a child in the way
says,
dition with Janet Leigh, Ricardo
went
cheering h
More Otympies coverage on ABC
Concord
Nee
The
should
d when h is obt,
Mo.ntalban, Rick Jason and Char- including women's 500-meter speed Diego Open golf tournament will the weekend with the Glynn OW*
squad Was happier over being
be
carried
live
by
NBC
he will not depart from it".
les Rugglers
in Puryeare. Other visitors la. the
skating, hockey and women's nonmen the best cheerleaders of the
POLICE REPRINIANDF.D
But not all live to be old.
Jack Pittance and Idea Minelli stop downhill skiing
Tom
than
Jackie Gleason's CBS hour is Orr home during the weekend were elementary
schools
There is certainly no excuse for
are guests on Carol Burnett's CBS
TOKYO
ITO — Three top
"Star Trek" on NBC has Cap- devoted to Variety entertainment Nirr and Mrs'. Glenn M Orr and Rusinng's boys were as best baskthose who break • the laws and they
hour.
tain .Kirk and cress- take a cal- with Milton Berle, George Carlin, son, Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key; and etball players
officials have been reprimanded
unpunishment.
and
such
deserve
Tuesday
for not providing enough protecculated risk in allowing two-bil- George Kirby, the Fifth Dimension Bro. and Mrs. Warren Sykes .and
anothet
Sulphur Spring lost
Robert
''MOST WANTED"
expected preparedness as this SteABC airs on tape the opening lion-year-old brains
tion for seating Soviet Deputy
to
inhabit and Herman's Hermits participat- Susan.
another faithful church membee ward County grocer had might be
Leon McCain ilibovel has
Mr. and Mrs. AdolptLi
- Paschall Wien Mrs Houston Lax died, and a warm_ to others
day ceremonies of Use wilier Olym- their bodies.'
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SATURDAY - FEBRUARY 3, 1968

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

TIMES -
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Well. it's time to cast Off for this week See you in boating
Lecon't forget - Tuesday evening, February 6th, at 7:00
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